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Editorial
Urban Incubator stands for an independent,
non-governmental and non-profit association
oriented to urban development and
improvement of contemporary cities, as
well as creating learning, research and
idea exchange in the realm of architecture,
urbanism, design, culture and art. Urban
Incubator serves a platform for projects active
in the field of alternative urban development
and improvement, citizen’s participation,
creative actions and experimenting with
culture toward social innovations. Supported
projects are active for at least three months
and visible to the public. The projects allow
for knowledge transfer among international
and local experts and/or between experts and
inhabitants and are designed for long-term
impact in the area.
Urban Incubator is a young organization,
founded at the beginning of 2014 as
the continuation and localization of the
Goethe-Institut platform Urban Incubator:
Belgrade. Through its work it is engaging more
than one hundred young people as project
authors, workshop and project participants,
NGO volunteers, and in other different, for
them stimulating ways.
Urban Incubator has been working on
establishing a program for the space in
Kraljevica Marka 8 which is physically divided
into 3 spaces, but with the same mission
and goal to promote cultural activities, art
and young artists, openness to marginalized
groups, citizen’s participation and social

entrepreneurship - short KM8:
8.1. – project space is a multilevel and multi
person working space. It hosts capacities for
building and art workshops/seminars, public
lectures and presentations. It is used as an
office space, meeting and production space
by the NGO staff, project initiators and other
organizations hosted by the UI. This space is
also used by City-Guerilla – creative laboratory
which gathers and activates more than 50
young people with different educational
backgrounds during the realization of various
projects which allow them to master and
practice creative skills and demonstrate
active citizenship. City-Guerilla has been
managed by group of young people: Mirjana
Utvić, Maja Bosnić, Simon Marić, Olja Petrović,
Arsenije Savić, Miloš Jovanović with support
of Zorica Milisavljević – coordinator of the
Goethe-Institut cultural program.
8.2. – Gallery KM8. The gallery is aiming to
anticipate trends, discover new talents, and
present local and international emerging
artists. The KM8 gallery program includes
various fields of contemporary practice:
drawing, new media, installation, music,
painting, performance, photography, sculpture,
and video. In 2015, it hosted more than 15
exhibitions with more than 30 participating
artists. The program of the Gallery has
been curated and managed by young curator
and painter Branislav Mihajlović who was
assistaed by Karola Reiter (volunteer from
Germany) and Nikola Marković (activist and
4

cultural manager)
8.3. - Bike-kitchen Belgrade is a non-profit
social enterprise that teaches and supports
people in becoming self-sufficient and
proficient in bike maintenance. Bike-Kitchen
was opened on 8th of March 2015. There are
several voluntaries running the bike-kitchen.
It is opened daily - from 16 till 20 o’clock
during the week and from 12 till 20 o´clock
during the weekends. Weekly, there are
around 30 visitors who interested in fixing
bicycles, working with different tools, or
promoting cycling as a healthy way of living.
The Bike-Kitchen is being led by Andrija
Vranić, activists and experienced EU-project
consultant and Miloš Starčević – the youngest
long distance cyclist, activist and blogger of
Serbia.
Other projects, that are financially and/or
logistically supported by the urban incubator
are: Bäääm - urban experiments in Spanish
House (Braće Krsmanovića 2) conducted by
Urbane Experimente e.V. from Germanay
and lead by Tanja Simonović; Bricolage
Lab – creative workshop and platform
for experimental design lead by Emily
Radosavljević supported by the Ministry of
Culture and Information of Republic of Serbia;
Youth Energy of Serbia – YES – training for
social entrepreneurship, led by Tijana Kaitović
and supported by Indian Kanthari pogram;
Camenzind Magazine, managed locally and
edited by designer Ana Đorđević and architect
Ljubica Slavković.
Camenzind –Kamenzind No. 6 has been

launched in Belgrade - the first issue to be
independently published by a local team. Many
of the articles in the issue revolve around
Savamala and the “Belgrade Waterfront”
project which is currently strongly debated in
Belgrade. It is also the theme of the animated
film “Our Belgrade Waterfront” that was
screened simultaneously with the launch. Just
over a short period of time, the film reached
more than 150.000 views on YouTube. After
two years’ worth of work, the creators and staff
of Kamenzind decided to address the broader
public through the medium of a white-board
animation, a culmination of several months’
worth of analysis of the planned Belgrade
Waterfront development project. This film
calls on all interested parties to the creation
of a platform, independent from politics and
rhetoric, to constructively, creatively and
professionally re-evaluate where Belgrade is
heading.
The Urban Incubator is working with numerous
local and international artists, initiatives,
NGOs and institutions in the field of culture
and civil society sector. It has established
partnerships with the faculties of Geography,
Architecture and Applied Arts in Serbia,
Germany and other European countries.
Nikola Marković
President
Urban Incubator Association

©Tanja Simonović

BÄÄÄM - Urban Experiments at Sava Riverside | Belgrade
Beginning of May - End of July 2015

The project addresses the spatial characteristics of the Spanish House. We activate the building as we
experimentally probe the unique qualities of the space; through our actions, we will change the way the site is
perceived. The central motifs of our investigation will be openness and permeability.

Goals
◊ To open the doors of the Spanish House and to give everybody the chance to take part in the project
◊ To discover and transform the new space
◊ To build a network around the Spanish House with anybody who is interested

Process
◊ Daily presence in the Spanish House - communicate diverse options for participation in personal
dialogues
◊ Communicating options for participation via social media
◊ Reactivation of the already existing network from the project “ŽupaŽupa” through eating together and
project presentations
◊ Workshop “BÄÄÄM-Machine” with students from Kassel - open for anybody interested
◊ In further process of the project: cooperations with diverse institutions, collectives and associations in
events and workshops
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©Tanja Simonović

©Tanja Simonović

events:
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Meeting: ŽupaŽupa-Crew
Workshop: BÄÄÄM-Machine
Action: Foamy friday
Action: BÄÄÄM action 02
Street Store 01
Workshop: Water test
Street Store 02
Fotoshooting: Maroon 5 Tribute Band
Street Store 03
Exhibition: IN-OUT-IN
Workshop: Wooden pallets workshop
Action: Global village
Workshop: Plastic bag workshop
Action: Cooking for all
Action: BÄÄÄM BBB
Performance: Do not swallow

participation:
◊ 1150 people participated

Teams & members:
◊ Tanja Simonović

Results
Firstly, we were able to
open the doors of the
Spanish House on a daily
basis and, because of
that, succeeded to forge
many new links. Also, we
revived the Spanish House
through open workshops,
performances, exhibitions
and markets. We cooked
together and talked about
the city and what happens
in the city.

partners:
◊ Universität Kassel
◊ Liceulice
◊ maroon 5 tribud band
◊ Grebo Gray, supported by Marija and Danica
◊ School of Urban Practices
◊ AISEC
◊ Karkatag
◊ Collectif
◊ Students of the Fakultet primenjenih
umetnosti i dizajna Beograd
◊ Grebo Gray, supported by Marija and Danica

©Bike-Kitchen

Bike Kitchen Belgrade
March - December

The Bike Kitchen concept was initiated in the US and is becoming a global phenomenon. Exchange of knowledge and
skills, blurring the lines between “users” and “volunteers” are the basis of the Bike Kitchen concept.

Goals
◊ to maintain a non-profit bicycle workshop
◊ to promote the cycling culture in Belgrade
◊ to promote volunteering and DIY culture

Process
◊ Provision of practical, hands-on assistance in bicycle maintenance.
◊ Exchange of skills
◊ Sharing of specialized tools
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participation:

©Bike-Kitchen

◊ Bicycle owners from Belgrade and cycling
tourists/visitors
◊ On an average day 5: participants (120 users
in 10 months, 80% open time)

Teams & members:

©Bike-Kitchen

Results
The financial support of
Goethe-Institut made it
possible to complete the
set of specialized tools
needed to maintain the
bicycles which increased
the range of parts
available for learning.
The workshop has been
open for 4 hours per day,
ca. 80% of the days.

◊ Andrija Vranić – MTB enthusiast and maker,
skilled with wheels, hydraulic brakes and basic
bicycle mechanics
◊ Nikola Mihaelj – road/SS enthusiast, skilled
with derailleurs, SS conversion and drum
brakes
◊ Miloš Starčević – cyclist (randonneur), skilled
with road bicycles maintenance.
◊ Dragan Bajčetić – electrician, skilled with
electric components, as well as a broad range
of mechanical issues
◊ Marko Živanović - student of electrical
engineering, skilled with bicycle maintenance
and a broad range of mechanical issues
◊ Srđan Plavšić – teacher of graphical design,
cycling enthusiast

partners:
◊
◊
◊
◊

UrbAna make stuff
Bajsologija
Popcycle
Ulice za bicikliste

©Bricolage Lab

Bricolage Lab Experimental Design Camp
26th of September - 31st of October

Bricolage Lab Experimental Design Camp is conceived as a community-immersed mobile classroom which explores
limited resources and economic crisis as a point of creative departure.

Goals
◊ Engage participants in community-based learning and exchange
◊ Stimulate creative solutions that address local economic and social problems
◊ Educate and shift perspectives in the applied arts to move past looking at works as aesthetic objects
and make participants able to contextualize works situationally in dialogue with their surroundings
◊ Open up social, cultural and international perspectives to the applied arts to explore and honor diverse
traditions and approaches

Process
The process of planning this project lasted many months, as we tried to reach out to many
organizations, foreign embassies and independent groups who we believed would work well in
the program. An international perspective was considered to be a vital part of the program, so we
spent months in contact with embassies for help and support. Since the project was the first of its
kind and had an unconventional format, many people didn’t understand right away, since it was
conceived as being a community-based classroom. Slowly, we got more and more support, and
were able to execute the project. Many different types of supporters, contributors, organizations,
companies and institutions were involved. We would like to do this program again, but would like
to think of how to rearrange the scheduling and timeframe.
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events:

©Bricolage Lab

An integrated program of daily workshops, lectures, field-trips and related activities, targeted
at a small group of enrolled participants, with a
number of weekly public events.
◊ WEEK 1: Design in a Changing World
◊ WEEK 2: The Art of Breaking Limits
◊ WEEK 3: Design & Locality
◊ WEEK 4: The Social Life of Things
◊ WEEK 5: Publication Workshop with Blood
Becomes Water

participation:
©Bricolage Lab

Results
◊ Idea development and
future project initiation from
program participants
◊ Networking of young
creatives
◊ New directions and
partnerships: planning of
future activities to address
social, ecological and
economic problems in a
variety of field
◊ Skill development in
technical knowledge and
conceptual thinking
◊ New works and
content-creation

◊ Group of enrolled participants: 15
◊ Number of visiting lecturers, program
contributors and special guests: 21
◊ Paper-making workshops: 25
◊ Srbotehnika Workshops: 25
◊ Nova Iskra lectures: 150
◊ Creative Mornings talk: 35
◊ Opening/Closing Party & Exhibition: 200

Teams & members:
◊ Emily Radosavljevic
◊ Dubravka Simonovic

partners:
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Italian Cultural Institute
Impact Hub
VSLPU
Nova Iskra
Designed.rs
Kulturforum OKDR
Creative Mornings
Kabinet Brewery
Drugstore

PROBUDI SE

ZA SVOJ BEOGRAD NA RECI

BHSF

www.kamenzindbelgrade.com

Potraži, pogledaj, razmisli

NAŠ BEOGRAD NA VODI

Kamenzind
After two years’ worth of work, the creators and staff of Kamenzind decided to address the broader public through
the medium of a white-board animation, a culmination of several months’ worth of analysis of the planned Belgrade
Waterfront development project.

Film: “Our Belgrade Waterfront”
The film “Our Belgrade Waterfront” calls on all interested parties to the creation of a platform,
independent of politics and rhetoric, to constructively, creatively and professionally re-evaluate the
path our city is heading down.

Magazine: 16th Edition
Along with the film, Kamenzind team has published 6th issue of Kamenzind magazine dedicated,
in its entirety, towards re-animating the relationship between the city and its inhabitants.
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events:
The film was screened
◊ On the press conference and magazine
launch held on May 20th in Impact Hub,
Belgrade
◊ As part of the Mixer Festival City Advisor
international conference
◊ In Bulgaria, as part of the ONE
ARCHITECTURE WEEK held in Plovdiv in
September

©Nebojša Vasović

Results
Since it was published on
YouTube in May 2015,
the film has been a huge
success reaching over
160 000 views. In June
2015, the Kamenzind
magazine was presented
in the Swiss Art Awards
Exhibition in Basel.

Teams & members:
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Jeanette Beck
Benedikt Boucsein
Axel Humbert
Leila Peacock
Tim Seidel

©Marija Strajnić

Gallery KM8
January - December

KM8 Gallery is a street level exhibition and project space. It is located in a 1890s building in Belgrades creative
district Savamala. The gallery is aiming to anticipate trends, discover new talents, and present local and
international emerging artists in different fields of contemporary practice: drawing, new media, installation, music,
painting, performance, photography, sculpture and video.

Goals
◊ Creating a contemporary art space that is committed to explore emerging artistic practices and ideas.
◊ The gallery supports the production of challenging new work, often offering artists their first major solo
exhibitions in Belgrade.
◊ Encouraging innovative partnerships between educators, artists, groups and art collectives.
◊ Making welcoming environment for art collectors who could find more about local art scene.

Process
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Researching local art scene
Selecting program and installing shows
Starting AIR program
Promoting activities
Connecting with established international artists and other galleries.
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events:

©Gallery KM8

◊ Performance “Monochromatic Fragments 1”
by Rodrigo Casare Guzman
◊ Solo show “Doodles” by Maja Đorđević
◊ “Borba protvi vizuelnog zagađenja” by
experimental design collective La Krc
◊ Solo show “Berlin” by Markus Gell,  
TransEurope exhibition CHAOS
◊ Exhibition Chantier en Cours 1-7 Belgrad by
Julie Hascoët and Romeo Julien
◊ Exhibition OTHER SIDE by Swiss – Serbian
collective SR:CH
◊ Solo show by Marija Knežević
◊ Solo show “Zlo neka odlazi i nikada da mi ne
ulazi!“ by Emir Šehanović.

©Gallery KM8

artists:

Results
In 2015 the gallery hosted
3 art production projects,
8 exhibitions with more
than 20 young artists and
ad-hoc art programme.

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Rodrigo Casares Guzman
Maja Đorđević
La Krc collective
Markus Gell
Romeo Julien
Julie Hascoët
RISHA project
Vladimir Palibrk
Milica Pantelic
Zeljko Loncar
Théophile Glauser
Sébastien Doutaz
Coline Jeanneret-Gris
Marija Knežević
Emir Šehanović

Teams & members:
◊ Branislav Mihajlović
◊ Karola Reiter
◊ Elisa Juszczak

©Milica Nikolić

INformal educational workshop programme
March - December

Aim of the program is to help young people to establish their professional orientation and learn and improve skills
vital for their future employment and career development in Serbian and wider European labor market in fields of
Creative Industries.

Goals
◊
◊
◊
◊

Skill development and improvement
Creative thinking
Learning process
Professional orientation

Process
The program consists of workshops covering different topics such as photography, musical
performance and participation, fundraising, new media and graffiti art, and content writing.
Through open calls, various skilled lecturers and facilitators applied with their own idea on how
to contribute to the certain topic and then created their own workshop. Selected workshops were
included in the program and implemented in the period between March and December 2015.
The workshops were free of charge. However, there was a limited number of participants who
could apply for participating. The workshop facilitators had the task to nominate the participants
out of the pool of applications.
During the workshops, some basic and intermediate techniques and skills were trained.
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events:
◊ Shhhumigrad Workshop
◊ Photo Narratives Workshops:
		
- Out of the BOX workshop				
- Recording a Daydream workshop
◊ Cabinet SR:CH workshop and exhibition

©Milica Nikolić

participation:
◊ Workshop facilitators (10-12)
◊ Workshop participants (60 +)
©Milica Nikolić

Teams & members:
◊ Urban Incubator team

Results
Organizing thematic
workshops with 10
workshop facilitators. In total
there were more than 35
workshop days and more
than 70 active participants.
The participants gained
experience and practiced
new skills in the fields of
music, photography, art and
design, content writing, and
project fundraising.

partners:
◊ City-Guerilla
◊ Kino Pleme

©YES, Tijana Kaitović

Youth Energy of Serbia-YES Training Programme
12th of September - 14th of November

Youth Energy of Serbia -YES is an initiative which includes a 10-week practical training and support programme
uniquely tailored to address the challenges facing young people in Serbia.

Goals
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

To educate young people in social entrepreneurship and personal development.
To support social entrepreneurs.
To create a support network.
To motivate and empower young leaders.
To raise awareness about social entrepreneurship.
To develop a culture of respect, tolerance, and acceptance of differences among young people.

Process
For this practical 10-week training programme about social entrepreneurship and personal
development, a unique curriculum was been developed. It included idea conception,
communication skills, public speaking with confidence building, target group, problem definition,
goal mapping, design, innovative ways to use social media, transformation of social concepts,
marketing and branding, project management, team building, and other ways of social
empowerment.
The sessions were based on case studies and examples of creative/innovative ways of reaching
toward the world we want through social entrepreneurship thus participants were actively involved
in the learning process and learning through doing.
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events:

©YES, Tijana Kaitović

Youth Energy of Serbia-YES 10-week training
programme has been organized in Belgrade.
The YES training was organized in the form of
workshops, and interactive discussion panels
from 12th September until 14th November
2015, on Saturdays from 10AM until 5PM.

participation:

©YES, Tijana Kaitović

The Youth Energy of Serbia-YES training
programme included young people, of the
age of 18 to 55 years, who have dreams,
motivation and who did not have opportunities
to get educated, to actively engage in their
communities, and/or to get employment; from
rural and urban areas. Eight participants
from Belgrade, Kruševac, and Smederevo
who have great ideas for social businesses
and for bringing a change in their community
have successfully finished the YES training
programme.

Teams & members:
Results
Participants gained new
knowledge and skills
necessary for turning their
ideas into action.
They are confident and
know how to deal with
resources and to use
them in effective and
efficient manner, and
how to create, develop,
plan, start, organize,
and manage sustainable
project(s).

◊ Branka Damnjanović
◊ Jelena Prolić
◊ Tijana Kaitović

partners:
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Cultural Centre Parobrod
kanthari
Jung von Matt
Kuhinja na točkovima
eko BaG Serbia
BioIdea Sapuni
Trag Foundation
Knjiški moljac
LiceUlice
Webinarium

22.4.2015

Iskoristiti potencijal grada  Before After

(http://beforeafter.rs)

Media Coverage
Urban Incubator in Media
FB likes: 1080
Website: re-launch december 2015
Major Serbian media and newspapers, professional
magazines and online portals such as Politika, Blic, CityMagazin, SEE CULT, Designed.rs, Before After, Breakfast
reported about different activities and projects under
the Urban,Incubator platform.
Internationally, Urban Incubator was presented
in Robert Bosch Cultural managers Network (RB
Foundation), Cultural Innovators Network (GoetheInstitut), Weltstadt – who creates the city project, BINA
– (Belgrade International Architecture week), Actopolis
(Goethe-Institut Project)
17.11.2014 18.2.2015 Politika online – Savamala
Creative Quarter – one-quarter culture, three-quarters
night life;
Article reports about creative and cultural activities
in Savamala represented by Urban Inkubator, Mikser
House, Gallery HUB 12 and cultural venues. Key words:
Urban Incubator, Spanish House, Goethe-Institut
20.04.2015 Before/After magazine – Interview with
Jan Kohler - organizer of Corbaluk project, Urban
Incubator

20.04.2015.

ISKORISTITI POTENCIJAL GRAD
Jan Kohler  Švajcarac u Beogradu
Tekst:Miljana Niković (http://beforeafter.rs/author/miljananikovic/)
Fotograf:Miljana Niković (http://beforeafter.rs/author/miljananikovic/)

0

0

Nastavljamo sa rubrikom “Strani Beograđani” koja donosi priče
stranaca koji su došli u Beograd, kao i iskustva Beograđana koji su rešili
da odu odavde. Oni su svi “i tamo i ovde”. Odnos ta dva sveta direktno
utiče na samu sliku grada. Kako i gde ti ljudi žive i rade, šta ovaj grad
njima znači?
Jan Kohler je Švajcarac koji živi i radi u Beogradu već tri godine kao
nastavnik nemačkog jezika. Pored toga, kulturno je angažovan kroz
22.4.2015

Formalna neformalnost sve čini mogućim  Before After

razne inicijative kao što su “Nemačka okupljanja” ili “Čorbaluk

(http://beforeafter.rs)
http://beforeafter.rs/grad/iskoristitipotencijalgrada/
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08.04.2015.

FORMALNA NEFORMALNOST SV
MOGUĆIM

4.5.2015

Blic Online | FOTO ŠETNJA KROZ BERLIN Radovi Markusa Gela prvi put u Beogradu

Strani Beograđani  Rodrigo Guzman Cazares
Tekst:Miljana Niković
(http://beforeafter.rs/author/miljananikovic/)
HAPŠENJE
U ITALIJI
Srbin u krađu parfema sa maloletnom
Fotograf:Miljana Niković (http://beforeafter.rs/author/miljananikovic/)
ćerkom
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22.04.2015 Before/After magazine – Interview with
Rodrigo Guzman – Urban Incubator Gallery KM8 – Artist
in Residence
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0

 39

Vesti
Beograd
Like

2

2

Tweet

3

0

Priče stranaca koji su došli da žive u Beograd. Iskustva

FOTO ŠETNJA KROZ BERLIN Radovi Markusa
Gela prvi put u Beogradu

Beograđana koji su rešili da odu odavde. Oni su svi “i tamo i

ovde”. Nova rubrika Before Aftera “Strani Beograđani” donosi

04.05.2015 Blic newspaper – Photo walk through Berlin
- Works of Markus Gell first time in Belgrade! Key words:
Gallery KM8, Goethe-Institut

J. Damjanović | 04. 05. 2015.  01:07h | Foto: J. Damjanović | Komentara: 0

njihove priče. Odnos ta dva sveta direktno utiče na samu sliku

Kako izgleda savremeni Berlin, sa svim svojim tenzijama i protivrečnostima, pokušao je da odgovori austrijski

grafičar
MarkusiGel,
kojiti
je otvorio
svojihšta
fotogravura
Galeriji njima
KM8 u Ulici
Kraljevića
grada.
Kako
gde
ljudivečeras
živeizložbu
i rade,
ovajugrad
znači?
Marka. Umetnik kaže i da za predstavljanje 27 svojih radova nije slučajno odabrao Beograd.

Rodrigo Guzman Cazares se bavi digitalnom vizuelnom umetnošću i eksperimentalnom
muzikom. Rođen je u haotičnom Meksiko Sitiju gde je završio grafički dizajn. Njegove
instalacije poseduju moć da nas odvedu u neki drugi svet – možda paralelni univerzum –
kroz elektronske tonove i promenljive grafičke forme, stvarajući prostorne iluzije. Aktivno
http://beforeafter.rs/art/formalnaneformalnostsvecinimogucim/

20
Fotografije Markusa Gela nalaze se u značajnim svetskim muzejima. Umetnik objašnjava da je tehnika koju je
koristio u izradi fotografija za prvu svoju izložbu u Beogradu izuzetno kompleksna i zahteva dosta preciznosti.

 Trebalo mi je oko tri meseca da završim sve ovo. Lično vidim povezanost između Beograda i Berlina u
istorijskom kontekstu, jer su oba grada na neki način između Istoka i Zapada. Beograd je uvek bio na tom
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PRIJAVI SE (HTTP://BREAKFAST.RS/PRIJAVI-SE-I-BREAKFAST-TE-CEKA-UJUTRU/)

PODELI


(HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/BREAKFAST.FIRST) 
(HTTPS://TWITTER.COM/BREAKFAST_FIRST) 
(HTTP://BREAKFAST.RS/BREAKFAST-NEWSLETTER/)
(HTTP://WWW.PINTEREST.COM/BREAKFASTPINS)
BREAKFAST (HTTP://BREAKFAST.RS/PODELI-BREAKFAST-SA-SVIMA-KOJE-VOLIS/)

BREAKFAST
(HTTP://BREAKFAST.RS)

BREAKFAST BITES

BREAKFAST PEOPLE (HTTP://BREAKFAST.RS/BREAKFAST-PEOPLE/)
EVENTS (HTTP://BREAKFAST.RS/EVENTS/)

GALLERY (HTTP://BREAKFAST.RS/AUTHORS/)

NEWSLETTER ARCHIVE (HTTP://BREAKFAST.RS/NEWSLETTER-ARCHIVE/)
DO REPLY (HTTP://BREAKFAST.RS/DO-REPLY/)

BREAKFAST PEOPLE

21.05.2015 Breakfast magazine Interview with Milos
Starcevic – Bike-Kitchen, Urban Incubator
Along with the film, Kamenzind team has published the
6th issue of the Kamenzind magazine dedicated, in its
entirety, to re-animating the relationship between the
city and its inhabitants.
Since it was published on YouTube in May 2015, the
film has been a huge success reaching over 160.000
views.
The film was screened:
- on the press conference and magazine launch held on
May 20th, in Impact Hub, Belgrade
- as part of the Mixer Festival City Advisor international
conference
- in Bulgaria, as part of the ONE ARCHITECTURE WEEK
held in Plovdiv in September

BREAKFAST
FOR YOU

12.11.2015

Roméo Julien & Julie Hascoët / Stranci u Beogradu | Before After

11.11.2015 Before/After magazine – Interview with
Roméo Julien & Julie Hascoët – Exhibition at Gallery
KM8, Urban Incubator
Koliko još ostajete?

16.11.2015 City-Magazine – Welcome on tour through
creative space of Urban Incubator – full length article
about Urban Incubator.

Bilo je predviđeno da projekat koji ovde realizujemo traje mesec dana.
Sledeće nedelje napuštamo Beograd i krećemo ka novim avanturama.
na minivratite?
turu kroz kreativni prostor Urban Incubatora | City Magazine
Da li nameravateDobrodošli
da se

6.11.2015

PDFjoš 5 sekundi // ZATVORI

Sigurni smo u to, pre svega zato što smo stekli bliska prijateljstva. Ekipa koja
nas je ugostila predivna je. Ne samo da se nadamo povratku kako bi smo se
ponovo videli, već očekujemo da se nađemo i u Francuskoj ili u belom svetu
negde na putu. Beograd kao grad nam se jako dopada, ali toliko je obiman da
nismo stigli dobro da ga upoznamo – razlog više za vraćanje.

PROBUDI SE

ZA SVOJ BEOGRAD NA RECI

http://www.beforeafter.rs/grad/stranciubeogradu/
U VAZDUHU · grad
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Dobrodošli na mini turu kroz kreativni prostor Urban Incubatora
Urban Incubator je startovao 2013. godine u Beogradu, kao “project of excellence” Goethe Instituta. U Savamala četvrti, Kraljevića Marka 8, lociran je jedan od
prostora Urban Incubatora, koji je podeljen u tri tematska i prostorna dela, a koji skupa čine celinu. Prođimo zajedno kroz ovaj kreativni organizam i poslušajmo
kako u njemu dišu delovi od kojih je sazdan.
U prostoru se najčešće održavaju radionice neformalnog obrazovanja, pre svega u okviru kreativnog sektora. Putem otvorenog poziva, mentori koji su aplicirali
mogli su ovde da vode radionice. Do sada ih je bilo raznih, od fotografskih, koje je realizovalo Kino pleme, do kratkih kurseva o kreiranju word press sajtova.
Trenutno je u toku projekat Bricolage, u saradnji sa nekoliko kulturnih institucija, uključujući Novu Iskru i Kulturforum. U okviru ovog dešavanja grupa od
petnaest učesnika, zajedno sa stranim predavačima, baviće se temom dizajna i šta se sve može uraditi, izvesti sa ograničenim resursima.

BHSF

www.kamenzindbelgrade.com

Urban Incubator 8.1 podržava različite kolektive i inicijative, a posebnu pažnju obraća na male igrače, kojima pruža podršku u formi infrastrukture, budžeta i
opšteg razvoja. Kao još jedan od ciljeva ima i to da povezuje domaće i strane eksperte iz raznorodnih oblasti.
Radno vreme: zavisi od projekta i radionice koja je u toku.

Potraži, pogledaj, razmisli

NAŠ BEOGRAD NA VODI

Prostor Urban Incubatora
Galerijski prostor 8.2 se naziva još i KM8. Fokus je pre svega usmeren na domaće, lokalne i perspektivne umetnike. Ove godine je kao artist in residence
gostovao Rodrigo Casares, umetnik iz Meksika, koji je kasnije izlagao u galeriji 12HUB. Umetnica Maja Đorđević je ubrzo nakon izložbe u KM8 održala još
jednu, na Mikonosu. Bitno je naglasiti da ovo nije samo izlagački prostor, već i produkcijski, jer umetnici imaju mogućnost da ovde i realizuju svoje projekte.
Radno vreme (kada ima izložbe): sreda, četvrtak i petak, 1319h; subota i nedelja, 1115h.

http://citymagazine.rs/clanak/dobrodoslinaminiturukrozkreativniprostorurbanincubatora
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New Cultural Spaces in an old City Quarter
Official agreements secure the “Spanish House” and KM8 (Kraljevica Marka 8) for
Urban Incubator activities in Savamala

In its initial programme year of 2013, the
Urban Incubator: Belgrade project led by the
Goethe-Institut has largely contributed to
locally and internationally branding Savamala
as an urban district, where cultural initiatives
and international as well as local approaches
have led to a wider recognition and awareness
about this rather neglected urban quarter.
In 2015, Urban Incubator activities have
continued to include the residents of the
quarter. Their knowledge and visions together
with the international perspectives of other
project participants bring a fruitful new
cultural life to Savamala.
During the first Urban Incubator: Belgrade
programme year, five hubs formed the most
important physical space network occupied
by international and local programmes – then
derelict, unused, and in various states of
dilapidation, disrepair, and neglect. Ever since
then, through financial investment as well
as the individual projects´ commitment and
initiatives, work and enthusiasm, especially
the “Spanish House” and Kraljevica Marka 8
have been continuously used and developed
as community and cultural centres. They are
places for artistic production and presentation,
for debate, seminars and meetings, office
work, cooking, and partying.
In 2015, the development of these two
new cultural spaces in the Savamala
neighbourhood saw important agreements.
For the “Spanish House”, the Goethe-Institut
came to legal agreements with Savski Venac
Municipality while similar agreements were
made with Dom Omladine for KM8. These

agreements are of fundamental importance
and ensure a secure and even stronger basis to
Urban Incubator Association partners, projects,
and perspectives.

©Urban Incubator

Spanish House – Savski Venac Municipality
A very successful collaboration started as early
as 2011/2012 - from the very beginning of the
preparation and implementation of the Urban
Incubator project in 2011/12. In continuation
of that partnership, Savski Venac Municipality
has agreed to secure the “Spanish House” for
another two years in 2015/2016. Facing the
Belgrade Waterfront project development and
potential investors´ interests in a long-term
re-development of the “Spanish House”,
Goethe-Institut considers the temporary lease
of the Spanish House a great achievement
which will have to be terminated at some point
for the sake of a thorough reconstruction of
the heritage protected structure through a
substantial investment. Therefore, there is
the option of an extension by another year
before termination of the lease. At least, this
vacant and derelict ruin, a historic landmark
at the Sava River bank, is available for further
cultural, neighbourhood related activities and
a symbol of a culturally driven rather than
an economically driven re-development of a
traditional neighbourhood. Due to the very
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strong commitment of the “School of Urban
Practices” project as part of the City Guerilla,
the Spanish House is co-ordinated and made
available to the many cultural activities, events,
and projects of participatory urban design and
development.

©Urban Incubator

KM 8
After earlier rather complicated negotiations
regarding the year 2015, a new and potentially
very fruitful Memorandum of Understanding
has taken effect from November 1st. A change
of directors at Dom Omladine Belgrade this
summer ultimately made it possible for both
parties to sign an agreement, which not only
comprises cultural exchange between Germany
and Serbia (such as Belgrade International Jazz
Festival, European Literary Festival), but which
especially re-defines terms of co-operation
and the future use of the Kraljevica Marka
8 space. To reach the full potential of KM8,
a more coordinated approach toward space
management and toward sharing responsibilities
will be targeted. Synergies of both cultural
institutions together with Urban Incubator
Association and Goethe-Guerilla/City Guerilla
will allow exploring the potential of KM 8 and
cultural initiatives in Savamala even better.
Thematic co-operations, the exchange of spaces

available in Savamala, at Goethe-Institut, and
Dom Omladine next to mutual support in PR
and communications will play crucial roles and
will be the foundation of a mutually rewarding
partnership.
Both the “Spanish House” and Kraljevica Marka
8 offer precious physical space and therefore
the rare opportunity for community activities,
for co-operation between various initiatives
and, at the same time, a unique public space
and stage. These new cultural spaces in an old
city quarter amidst a rapidly changing city are,
however, not only a physical space - they also
open up a unique mental space. Both spaces are,
in a temporary way, a safe haven and home for
self-organized artistic production and for grass
root initiatives that need the space to develop
their own independent cultural perspectives,
ideas, visions, and their community based
participatory and educational programmes for
the next generation.

Dr. Matthias Müller-Wieferig
Director Goethe-Institut Belgrad
Adendum (18.12.2015):
Unfortunately, recent developments have
nullified the contract with Savski Venac as
the Spanish House has been lost as a cultural
space. This, however, can be seen as a chance
for the Urban Incubator Association to truly
centre itself around KM8.

CITY GUERILLA
Urban Incubator is empowering youth by providing space, tools and logistics
for young people to implement and experiment with different projects and
be active participants in social change and further cultural development. In
last two years City Guerilla actively enged more than hundred young people
into various projects and numerous events.Therefore it stands for the most
important youth partner organization of the Urban Incubator Association.
City Guerilla is a creative lab which rests on the following principles:
self-organized youth, their creative association, peer education and
alternative education, exchanging a wide range of skills, knowledge and
ideas. These young people have different educational backgrounds, interests,
talents, abilities, life experience and attitudes. Synergy of these versatile
factors forms specific creative space for applying various ideas in the fields
of art and social activism with the aim to make young people take an active
part in shaping their own urban environment and strengthen civil society.
In 2015 activities of City Guerilla were carried out within four modules,
led by experienced Guerilla members. Those modules are: PULS, Savamala
Walks, Shhhumigrad and School of Urban Practices.
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Module PULS
Module PULS deals with the city and the right
to the city re-questioned through temporary art
interventions, performances and audio-visual
installations set up in public and alternative
gallery spaces, with the aim of finding and
sharing new urban experiences and practices.
Notable performances included the interactive
Hit the Hermes performance which aimed at
turning attention to the current state of museums
in Belgrade and the audio-visual installation
PULS of Savamala which investigated various
audial, spatial and visual facets of this urban
neighborhood. The module PULS also puts
emphasis on informal education regarding new
media and modern audio-visual technology.

Module Savamala Walks
Module Savamala Walks deals with alternative
guides through Savamala and Belgrade, aiming
at rediscovering the city and seeing it in a new
light, with the goal of drawing attention of the
general public to the issues, significance and
potential of this urban Belgrade neighborhood.
The main subproject of this module is called
Savamala Imaginarium and it concerns perceiving
Savamala through the prism of imagination,
or in other words, “re-inventing” the existing
Savamala using various artistic means such as
stories, interactive postcards, installations etc.
The module had one notable exhibition called
Savamala monsters, which regarded different
imaginary creatures living in this neighborhood.

Module Shhhumigrad
Module Shhhumigrad represents a creative
music workshop for which neither musical
knowledge nor experience is needed, and
where participants prepare to perform music
solely with objects found on spot (parts of
the facade, furniture, etc.). Shhhumigrad
is a project aimed at presenting creative
potentials of abandoned places and bringing
out positive results developed in cooperation
between people who do not know each other.
In addition, the project aims to achieve
a deeper and more personal connection
between participants and the environment
which we live in, and to demonstrate the
importance of individuals in achieving higher
goals.

Module School of Urban Practices
Module School of Urban Practices works
on improving the everyday environment of
devastated urban neighborhoods (focusing on
Savamala) either through mediation, urban
planning, architecture or any other forms of
design involving citizens. Continually working
on locations of public interest and exchanging
ideas with the local community initiatives
and local entrepreneurs, the School of Urban
Practices develops innovative strategies
and projects based on critical engagement
in current problems of urban communities.
Currently three projects are being developed
within the module: Open Libraries, My Piece
of Savamala and Collective interpretation of
the Spanish House.
all photos ©City Guerilla
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Commoning of the Uncommonness:

Developing Urban Commons in the Post Socialist City
Ivan Kucina at Urban Incubator Conference “Common Substructures”
Tribinska Sala, Dom Omladine, 12.12.2015

Theoretical Background

In the practice of post socialist urban development, political instruments
are used to establish private economic agendas.
The hierarchy in this process of investment-centered decision-making
begins with the private investor and moves down to the city authorities,
then to the planner and architect, for the sake of acquiring a planning
amendment and the building license.
The Citizens’ right to the city is not considered as relevant. The post
socialist city is thus undergoing a radical, paradigmatic reversal: from
a space shaped by the socialist state as a focus of public interest on
human wellbeing to a space shaped by unleashed private economic
interests for profit increase on speculative real estate market where
everyone is competing against everyone.
As an outcome, behind shiny facades, the post socialist city does not
offer more than systematic disintegration.
Savamala neighbourhood as a show case

The show case for this kind of disintegration is Savamala neighbourhood,
settled on the riverbank in the central zone of Belgrade, once capital
of socialist Yugoslavia and today capital of the Republic of Serbia.
Endowed with rich historical heritage and with an extraordinary spatial
and economic potential, Savamala has been a traffic bottleneck with
intense pollution, urban noise and neglect. Nevertheless, citizens who
live there are acquiring features of post socialist consumerism with all
the accompanying characteristics – diversification, individualization,
egoism, and the fatal absence of commonness.
In lack of official strategies and without powerful business initiatives,
such an unfriendly context has provided opportunities for urban
transformations based on the engagement of self-organized
educational, cultural and artistic organizations that have strived to
convert abandoned warehouses into cultural and social facilities and
to encourage neighborhood activism with a series of participatory
projects for the development of urban commons.

The School of Urban Practices

The School of Urban Practices is an agency that has been launched as
a satellite from the Faculty of Architecture of the University of Belgrade
in order to provide ‘learning by doing’ educational environment in
which students of architecture are helping citizens to seek ways to
develop their common spaces through design led programs that
involve citizens from the very beginning of the project.

Initiatives of the School of Urban Practices

This talk mentions four initiatives that have been developed by the
School of Urban Practices in collaboration with other self-organized
cultural organizations:
The Urban Transformation Program
Developed together with Mikser House, Urban Transformation Program
compiled international conferences, debates, workshops, and academic
projects. Its intention was to explore if the urban transformation of
Savamala could be triggered through cultural events where urban
actors could start sharing knowledge, actions, and vision.
Urban Transformation program defined the future of Savamala as
an open ended process of urban transformations that is gradually
upgrading itself through permanent social exchange. Sustainability
of this process is depending on passionate individuals who are ready
to invest themselves into realizing their visions, as well as in their
openness for sharing and collaboration.
C5 Project

Urban Incubator Belgrade, initiated and supported by the Goethe-Institut
in 2013, reflected the urban transformation of Savamala through a
network of site-specific parallel project activities and places where
international urban actors and citizens could meet to work together
in upgrading their neighborhood by developing commons. This set of
activities considers accumulating social capital through non-intrusive,
sequential small step initiatives within an overall interactive and
educational process that is regenerating local communal values. One
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of the projects of the Urban Incubator Belgrade, C5 by the School
of Urban Practices, aimed to convert the unused basement and the
courtyard of the residential building in Crnogorska street Nr. 5 into a
common space.
School of Urban Practices was ready to provide project documentation
in order to get the building permit, and to start fund raising for
the construction. However, the project was compromised by some
residents who rejected the process. The School of Urban Practices in
collaboration with Marijetica Potrc’s studio Design for the Living World
from Hamburg made a series of actions in order to encourage the
residents to re-join the discussions. These actions included personal
invitations, cleaning of the courtyard and Sunday morning coffee
meetings, but they all failed in their intention. The residents’ mistrust
and refusal to collaborate with each other was stronger than the
good will of the students. Moreover, a group of residents managed to
organize a petition that was delivered to the mayor of the municipality
in which they asked the School to leave them alone. This petition
which they, paradoxically, managed to self-organize has placed the
Project C5 on standby until further notice.
The postponement of this project is a consequence of the general
frustration of the citizens of caused by the long-standing political and
economic crises. A life shaped by everyday struggles and loss of faith
in the infrastructure resulting from overwhelming corruption has left
deep scars in people’s minds. Treated badly by the authorities who
were supposed to protect them and robbed by business developers, it is
understandable that residents believe that everyone who is approaching
them has a hidden motive. After so many years of self-protectiveness
they have lost the ability to distinguish good intentions from evil ones.
They would rather believe in unrealistic theories of conspiracy than
the evidence in front of their eyes. All of this could understandably
threaten the collaboration in making commons which seems to be the
only way left to stop the devastation.
Urban Cooks Platform

Developed through international collaboration with architecture
collective Basurama from Madrid and granted by EU Culture the Urban
Cooks Platform managed to make convertible installations for the
appropriation of the abandoned construction site, and is an ongoing

participatory project for the only green public space in Savamala.
The relevance of Urban Cooks Platform in Belgrade goes beyond
temporary appropriation of the Spanish House. Belgrade has many
abandoned places that could be brought back to life by inspiring
citizens’ initiative. These initiatives could become an example of
innovative social activity that is changing the city. However, they
face diverse institutional barriers that make them difficult to develop
and manage. It often happens that the access to basic resources
for the development of a citizens’ initiative are solved by informal,
or even illegal, arrangements. In order to overcome this problem,
it is necessary to understand how collaboration with citizens could
be managed both by urban planners and architects, and by the city
authorities. Implementation of citizens’ initiatives could generate a
vast panorama of excellent practice spread throughout the city, and
crystallized into a common methodology, a related body that could be
able to grow around a new collective wisdom.
During the latest period of urban development the role of urban space
has been emptied of social content and use and swapped for shopping
and consumption. For that reason, creating urban commons together
with citizens is tending toward greater aim than building a temporary
meeting space. It has been directed toward creating capacity for
overtaking urban development back to the citizens, and by doing this
toward achieving new social equilibrium in the city. It is providing a
new model for managing urban development of Belgrade in which city
authorities, urban planners and architects, citizens and developers are
collaborating for the good of all. It promotes synergies between urban
actors that encourage citizens and enforce collective participation in
city construction and development.
My Piece of Savamala

Developed in collaboration with City Guerilla
Today’s authorities in Belgrade are promoting urban development
based on private business initiatives rather than citizens’ needs.
Savamala was saved from this trend until spring 2015 when mega
project Belgrade Waterfront emerged. It is rendered by development
company Eagle Hills from Abu Dhabi and supported from the top by
the current Serbian Government. Eagle Hills and Serbian Government
have founded for that purpose a new joint venture company named
upon its only project - Belgrade Waterfront. In order to smooth the
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way for Belgrade Waterfront Company, Serbian Parliament passed a
turbo-boosted eminent domain statute that permits the government
to seize personal property and turn it over to private interests of
supposedly greater economic benefit to the state.
In collaboration with Mikser Festival, School of Urban Practices
applied its participatory methodology to develop a proposal for
the transformation of the only green space in Savamala into urban
commons. The trigger for this project named My Piece of Savamala
was the discovery of the senseless proposal done by the Eagle Hills
to redesign this space as an unarticulated but decorative loan. The
knowledge that was gathered through the experience in reestablishing
neighborhood connections helped School of Urban Practices to run My
Piece of Savamala with high authority and faith.
Project started with questioning 120 citizens about their visions for
that space. By using prepared template and set of patterns which were
representing possible activities in the space, the act of questioning, in
the best Situationists International practice, turn
itself into a public performance, since it was happening in the actual
space which was during the festival used as a temporary common
space. Citizens’ proposals were later summarized, by following
established methodology - defining unmet needs, motivations, trigger
and symbolic capital. Design for the new common space was after that
developed through the serial of discussion with citizens’ and experts.
Final proposition was submitted to Belgrade Waterfront Company only
a month ago and we are still waiting for the feedback.
For now, School of Urban Practices continues to counterprogram within
the rules of the power game. They have invited city authorities to
neighborhood forums to discuss the impacts of the Belgrade Waterfront
construction to local community and to give the neighborhood a chance
to put their concerns before the government. If Belgrade Waterfront
decides to ignore such a well-intentioned call for collaboration, it
would officially declare itself as a common threat and by doing that,
nevertheless help in reestablishing community relationships. If
Belgrade Waterfront accepts the proposal they would paradoxically get
an opportunity to contribute to the city with the first official common
space in Belgrade.

Future of Savamala

It is evident that Savamala has been transformed in the last four
years from the place where no one wanted to stay to one of the
most relevant quarter of Belgrade. In order to avoid traps of the post
socialist gentrification, a permanent platform for collaboration among
citizens and city authorities has to be established in the next phase.
Plot by plot, building by building, and street by street, a series of
emergent urban commons developed though the processes of citizens’
participation and facilitated by the city authorities could provide a new
kind of ongoing urban transformation model relied on communication
among individuals, citizens’ associations, public services and private
entrepreneurs as equal participants in the common societal realm.
The author
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